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pursuit of Ilcalth. This sum r~p~e~~i~t~ 6.7 percent Of

l?rocluct, Prc+liminary estinates for thz curtcn.tfisczl

still , in both total and percenta~e.

our Gross National.

year run higher

‘Me

had thiS

when the

carrying

offering

We leave

But

soothins hands and terxlerhearts. ‘Mat was a comfortable world.

it reluctantly.

leave it we must. For exploding technology and soaring expecta-

tions have made that world as anachronist~.c as the doctor’s watch-fob in

the Norman }?ockwell illustrations. There is no place in such a world to

hide a $60-billion industry.

In short, health has been Ehzwst into the world of political pro-

cess. It is involved in the intense competition for resources--manpower,

money, and materials --which characterizes that process. This competition

is con’tinuo=sar.dunrelenting. It tak~.sp.kce at all levels of govern-

ment and in the private sector as 17e11.

—. — —.—.. . .—...——----------------------- .-—---.-—— ——.—-.—
Wresentecl to R.eg~onallc~ed~cal.Pro~,rms~

. ,. }It..Zion Hospital and Nedi.cal
Center, Sm Fra11c3.sco,California, January .2621970.
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Health is in fierce competition with many claimants for social.

priority. It competes with cducat.i.on,welfare, the rebuilding of cities,

national dcfensej crime control, and with scores of other woL-thJ7and
,

necessary pursuits. And within tl~etotal health share of the total

resources that emerge from this c.ompetitionjwe find another leve~ of

competition among desirable endeavors. ?Jecisioi~~must be made on such

and facil.tticx? Ho~47much to organize these into an effective system?

How do we bwild institutions?

Of a3S the arenas in which these political processes are in con-

stant interplay, the lar~est and most vtsi.ble i.sthe Federal gov(?r~ll~ent.

The clecisioi~smade in that arena exert a major influence on those made

at all other leve.ls~including those.in the private sector. A few

figures will help to indicate the nature and scope of the Federal health

investment, and thus why, although we might wish it were other~~ise,health

is deeply involved in the world of politics.

. _— __... ._ —..-._ —————. -—..——__——.— —.—
TOWL FEDr RU OUI LAYS 1900 [966 1969 1970

Prcwi$ion ofhospitzil& medical services,
total

Dirw\(beneficiary)
Indirec[ (\ledicare, \ledic,iide[c. )

Development of he;tl[h resowces, tovdl

Research
Nkmpoiver
F~ci[itiescons[ruc[icm
Improving orgurim[ion & delivery

Pre~en[ifln& controlof health problems, lot;il
— — . —————.

S3,507

2,165
1,70?
463
1,016
509
217
290

326

S5,927 S16,316

3,521 1?,518
2.199 ?,896
I ,322 9.622
1,955 3.057
1,167 1,476

410 .s41
378 595

— 14s
4s I 741

SIV77

13.977
?,996

10,9s1
3.496
1.639

932
728
197
804
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Chart 1 show the distribution of Fcclora..1 fino.ncialresources i.n

the ~~!dget. The first of these is the provision of servicesj both

directly to various kroups of federal bcneficiaric:s al]dind.irc.ctl.y

cztegory is the devel.qment

facilitics9 i~lprovw:lentsin

of health resources i.ncludin8lnallpoi~er

organizat~.on at)cldelivery and the generation

of ne~7 kno,.71cdgethrough rese<axcho Tiletlli.rdcate~ory consists of out--

lays for prcv~rltion of disease 2.lidcontrol of health problems, includi-ns

have grown from 3.5 billion dollars to T.!ore~-h~]~l 1.8billion. Ey far the

Greatest gain.h.=>stakellpkce ii-lthC:
.

area of indlrecc pcaymentof services.

It should also be noted that the rap~d upward trand in federal-health-

research investment, which had.already reach=l the 500-~lillion-dol.l-ar

level by 1960, continued through the first half of the decade and has

tended to level off since that time.

host notable in the co~itcxtof Ehis discussion is the outlay identi-

fied 3s improving organization and delivery, 17hich includes the resional

medical pro~rams, the partnership for health, and certain pro~ram of

th+ Office of kconomj.cOpportunity and the Chil.drenfs 13ureau. Total

expenditures for these system-buildins programs constitute a very small

proportion of the federal health investment:.

Chart 2 indicates the distribution of health dollars across the



major federal agencies. The

(HEW} h~S by far the ~al:g=t

than 100 million dol.l.ars for

Department of HcalEh9 Eclucati.on,and Welfare

share, but eixht other agencies spend more

health, and two of these--the Department

of Defense and the Veterans Achninistration--have health outlays in

excess of 1 billion dollars. Within HEW the two IarGest health expendi-

tures are not in the so-called “health agencies” but in the Social.

Security Ministration and the Social and Rehabilitation Service, which

adm~.~li~terIfedicare and Medicaid, respective].y.

TAB1.E 2, F[’(/cr(// OIff/dy.r/IIrLft,c/i{t/l/fc/il’i/it.t(i/fJ/i//ioII.\
0./’D[)ll(/)’.s).‘

—

GOYERb>IE.lAC .A~I\cY 196s 19rJ9

Ekpwtment of Health. Educa[inn. & Weliare 9,s15 s1I,500
Hcal~hServices& \lcnM Heal[h 959 I, I09

Administration
Nation!d Institutc>of Hca!th 1,285 I ,247
ConsL!mer Protection & En\irrmmcnlal 151 186

Health Service
Social Security Administration 5,332 6,~~~

Social & Rehabilitation Senice 2,0s0 2,7?7
Other 8 9

Department of Defense 1,76 I 1,921
Veterans .Administr:~~ion 1,440 1,550
Department of HLW\ing& Urban 83 ,Jz

Development
Department of Agriculture 149 1g~

Agency for International Development 117 179
Office of Economic Opportunity I03 I3.i
National Aeron:!utics & Spxce Administration 103 111
Atomic Energy Commission 100 100
Other 460 497

——.—— .—

ToMfederal ou[l,tys forhcal(h $14,131 S16.316

“source: .$pwi31,Atl.~ljw,.!970 IM$wl. prcp,irc J hy !h/ II, II C,IU LIf lhc tludgc I,
Ekcu!i,e CMiccc>fthe l>m,ident.

Now the world of politics is a very practical.one?

tliatas you think about this $18 billion Federal health

and I believe

investment, you

ought to be a~.7areof the over-riding themes of the current Administration.

After all, political decision-makers do Iiavea certain method to their

madness, though at times it must be difficult to discern.
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pul”stli.n:. ‘Me moG t dominant th(:r{e, of course+,is the control of infl.a-

.

tion. This has been iclcmtifiedas the primary tarSct problem, and the

strate~i(i!s for its tort’trolset much of Ehe fi:an~et,70rkwithin which

Federal action w~-1.ltake place.

rhetorics it represents a very coriscicuseffort to establish a division

a dis~irlctionbetween income tra.nsfcrand support programs, on the one

hancl,and service programs in. the Imman resources field on the other.

Speaking very broadl:y$ the AcJmini.strationseems to believe that the

Federal government should as~ume the basic responsibility

support. This is exemplifi.cdby its radically new Family

Plan proposals to be administered federally. By contrast

for income

Assistance

it would have

program for the delivery of services the responsibility of State and

local goverilment.

A second important element of tl)eNew Federalism involves a form

of decentralization. ‘lheIWesiclent’sM.anpover ‘lraining proposals repre-

sent a selective but far-reaching delegation of power to State and

local ~overnments. The dcle~ation is selcctivc because the programs
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sharing . Itf?VE?Iiu(2sharing is based on the assumption that the Federal
,

mechani.srrifor collecting money my be superior, but that many of the

uses of ~uI1~s so COI.j.CC~-iXI cap ‘oes~ be cle~erminecl ancl carried out at

state and local levels. After all, if service pro,gramsar’estate and

local problems, funds must be provicled. This is no minor i.n.novati.on.

It has blpart~.san support, It Y70uJ.d. t7ithin f,tiveralyears move $4

bi.1.li.onof Federal funclsto state and local units.

A second major theme of the new Administrationj beyond the concept

of the New Federalism, deals with income strateSy. The proposed Pamily

Assistance l?rograrninvolves supporting some 23 million people as com-

pared with about 10 -million today because it strikes at the problem of

the working poor, hitherto a truly forgotten American. It also envisions

the futuxe expenditure of an additional 4 bil.1.iondollars.

Another aspect of the income strate~y is an effort to move govern-

ment prograifmmore toward cash support, with a proportional de-emphasis

on ‘:in-lcind”pro~rams. In time, the in-kind programs, which would

include such thinzs as Medicaid and rent supplements as well as food

stamps and the like , ~’ouldbe phased into a total cash support system.

Obviously, this constitutes a sort of reliance upon what the

econorfiistcalls t’nemarket strategy. It rests on the principle that

people themselves can make the.best choice of their daily expenditures.

This market strategy could apply to a number of existing service
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for direct Federal

A t?-tiirdmajor

to ratiional;izethe

graphic an cxzmple

i.nstituticmal support.

theme which I want to mention briefly is an effort

l?ederal.systwn, Our own field of health offers as

as any of m array of new pro~ramsj each generated

by a s~p.aratelegislative zct over the past few years, eac:hdesigned to

fu].filla le~itimate and wo~thy purpose, but all brought into beins I.7it.h-

out adequate reference Co their cumulative impact and interaction.

Looking outside the inmed~.atepUKV~.W of health we quickly find a still

v?ider array of programs each of which should be, but rarely is, seen in

rd,a.~ion to the others.

Setting the same eligibility criteria.for welfare and food stamp

programs is one example of rationalizing programs--in this instance,

programs achinistered by cl%ffereat executive departments anclpresided

over by different l.egislaCive committees. Other examples include block

grants to states and consolidation or sir!lplificationof the entire

“grantsmanship” process which so many of you know so much better than

even I.

Finally, in listing the broad themes discernible in the progranlof

the new Administration, I want to mention the enphasis on what the

President has called “the quality of life”--the matter of our physical

environment. It is clear that a better ei~viron~ellt ranks very high on
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the priority l,i.st,and I think we can anticip?.l:emn.jorattacks on

pollution in its many forms in the ~?~l”i~ll~~li~~d.

I think it

care field vill

strategies that

applicable to health, refi!aj.nsto be se,cm. The private-public mix

that characterizes health care is probably as complex as any in our

-society. It has been the object of enormou~ attention and srowth,

with a randoinharvest of mixed ble~s5.nz:;ti.nrileyexrs jLTstpast.

A fundar,cmtal problem with desi~r!in~ ncu hsa. Lh1- care initiatives

is that we are ni)tyet really cj.earas to what the initiatives

be or where to put our money to deal with the so-called healtl~

crisis. AS to the major themes which I have ju<;toutlined, it

- be, in fact, that the peculiar public-private character of the

should

care

may well

health

ill~u~try is eGPecia~lY d~fficul.t to reconcile ~~ith some of these themes.

In these circumstances , and in

already going into liealth--$l8

National Product--one can well

view of tileenormous amount c)fmoney

b~llYLon Federal funds, $60 billion Cross

envision that a Presiclentmi~ht prefer

to make new investments in improving the cnvironiientwhere he could fee~

more certain about the results.

What is this health care crisis, anyway? If you ask the consumer,

the answer comes back in the form of so~,lestrident cluestions about what

he.is getting for his money. He may not knoi~ the fi~ures, but he is

aware of the enornous j.nvestment the natic)nis making in health. He
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babies born in public hospitak are born to mothezw Who have had no

prenatal care, and ~~liya poor child has four ti~ncsthe risk c)fthe non-

poor of dyin~ before he reaches 30 years of ace.

The big question i.snot how much mond37 should go into health> for.— ....—

would be better off at the $100 billion level , and what clian[;es we

would make in how \7esper,dit. I think it is fair to say that we have

arrived at our present state of cr~.sisby pouring our resources and

good intentions into courses of action that turned out to have elements

of mythology about theii.

The first myth was thatmassive governmmtal support of biomedical

research would set in motion a chain of events that

improve health care for all. We supported research

brilliant advances in the science and technology of

activity shaped the medical schools of

large measure determined the nature of

did not, by any means, bring about the

would automaticzll.y

and harvested

meclicine, This

today, for good or ~.11,and in

todayts medical. practice. But it

delivery of these benefits to

everyone; espec.ially”it failed to deliver them to those who ,need them

most. And in the process the newly &;r.ncratedtechnology placed a heavy

additional strain on the delivery system--in costs, in manpower, and in

other ways.



outside the re,achof the.systcJn,We succui,bd to the

the only thing stoncli.ngbetween tb.esepeople and the.

care v7asIaclcof money. We poured our resources and

i.nLoprovidin: ~OIL(2y tickets illtOthe systcm throush

second myth--that

best in health

our good intentions

prograns like

Medicare and Hedicaid. These programs have accounted for by far the

major share of Federal incresse in experxlituressince 1.965.

But again we

care to everybody

Chc total.Federal

found that automa[.ieclel.ivcryof the best in health

did not happe]l. The hard facb is that T6 percent of

expenditure for health is financing the entry into a

health care system that is not capable of responding.

to our bitter regret that in many places entrance into

. . riotexist> and that added purchasing power of Iiedicaid

We have learned

the system cloes

and Medi.card has

led to the dilution in quality of care, increase in cost, and the move-

ment of more people into the hospital element of the system. What is

therefore first on the agenda to deal with the cr~.sisin health care is

the need to control

society--Governmerit

and shape a medical

our methods of financing and then a major effort by

at all levels an~’voluntary at all levels--to build

care system tha’tmatches our willingness to spend

$60 billion ormaybe,$loO billion a year.

I am not saying that the expenditures for research and the financial

assistance programs were not needeclancla public Cood. Quite” the contrary.

But it is clear that these two approaches, each based on principles that
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care services and the capacity of the health care system to respon(lj

then we nee”da

strategy which I would su~grst rests on a conc:eptof investment as

opposed to corisurrpti.on.Altho@ we may improve tilemancgcmcnt of our

financing mechanisms, and werlzy offer incentives to raise efficiency

and lower costs, let us not de~ude oursc].~es illtOthinking that cha.ngc!

can come about t’hroughsuch actions. To create a health care system

will be no minor fix-up operation.

As a concept, investment means diverting some resources from

current consumption in order to increase and improve consumption at a

future time. Attaining the benefits of theainvestment can only happen

after the investment has been made.

Our financing mechanisms in health have been co!mentratecl on funding

current consumption of healih services. Since the pressures on financing

current consurlptionwill be very great in the coming years, it will be

very difficult to generate sufficient investment funds from the current

patterns of financing health care. Furthermore, the health care system

has not traditionally fundc:dmucl~ of its capital investment from current

income, a prominent example being the financi.n& of hospital facilities

through charitable gifts, Federal grants, and local tax revenues.



during tha 70’s will require increased direct investments in the expan-
,

sion of capacit>Tand the induccll?cntof improvmllents in Organization

and coverage c~fservices. I mphasize di.retitinvesi:menc to stimulate

change because it is unlikely that the spontaneous chanses 17ithin the

health care system will meet the+challenge.

These are some of the investments that will.have to be made. In

addition to closing some of ‘thebasic gaps in manpower and facilities,

we will need to invest in innovative use of health manpower. We must

increase our investment in research and development in new methods of

health care as well as the support of biomedical research. We must

invest in the planning and mana~ement capabilities that are still very

underdeveloped for a $60 billion in~lustry. We will need to further

invest in better information, data ~ and statistics which will guide the

workings of the health care system. We must provide seed money for

improved care patterns. This seed money will serve as glue for the

existing financi.nsmechanisms which will not presently fund a more

efficient and effective pattern of health services. Most important of

all for the immediate future is an investment in fil.1.ingthe gaps in

primary ambulatory care, which is the main barrier to

services for the poor and increasin~ly for the not so

No strategy is goin~ to work, howevc.r,unless we

improved health

poor.

face up to some

av7esomedecisj.oilsthat we have been poli.tcly and carefully avoidin~
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for many years. John Gzmdmr cmcc observc~clthat 17(? are anxious, but

immobilized. We can break loose from this a.~-~>:j.ety-l)aral~’sj.ssyndrome

only if we ask saw ~really searchh~ questions and answer them honestd.J70

QUeStiOIE like tJ~ese:

Can we; in the light of national health care needs and the state

of our resources, cling to the principle

rule?

Can we follo17 the freedom-of-choice

of fee--for-service as the general

principle as far as we woulcl

like toz in the light of those same needs and resources?

Can we leave such programs as Medicare and F&clicaicluncontrolled?

Can a community hospital continue to operate its “business” on the

basis of just filling its becls, or must it reach out to organize and

serve community ambulatory care ncecls?

If we are to effect change and not have a nationalized system Ii{ce

that of Great Britain, perhaps the creation of new community institu-

tions and investment in their support may bc the most critical invest-

ment requirement of all. For health care is ultf.mately a personal and

family affair, and the best settin~ in which it can be provided is the

community, 13utthere is in the health worlcl today no institution which

can with real author= ~ai~ and m.n~ the organization and delfvery.— — —.

of health care on the community scene.

l?ehave a bewi.ldzring array of individuals, zgencies, and institu-

seekin~ to support the disparate efforts of these autononom entities.
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of f+i,s missing j.nst~tutioi! i.s not yet \7cll clefi.ned,

j_ngre~~e~lts are CleaI. It must be a peculiarly private--

to recognize that they cannot so it alone. It

‘M.s provj.somay make

the professionals Ilave

m.u,stbe based on a prin-

ciple of geographic responsibility, ailCl it must be strong enou~h tO

exact from tlw medical resources cf the area----physicians~hospitals

and others--the performance of defined health care functions c)na geo-

graphic basis.

Can this kind of community institution be reconciled with the broad

themes of the new Administration? Perhaps it cannot, especially with

. .
the strong i~ltergo~’ernr~ental-relatio]lsf3.averof the New I?ederalism. If

not, you in the health field v7illhave to demonstrate how and It7hyheal,th

care is different requiring different approaches.

It seems to ne that the question is not whether

in the organization and delivexy of health care will

rather who will make and direct them. The answer to

sweeping changes

be made, but

this will depend

upon the willingness or the un;7illin~ness of the health field to face

up to its awesome decisions.

In conclusion, let me ask whether health care is an cnclin itself?

Are we ultimately concerned only with the prolongation of life and the
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a purpose lila~ motivate the iml~vidual researclwr or tile practltioller,

but society’s vision must be ~reater and, if you will..,move to a
.

higher plane. I woul.clsuggest that our ultimate purpose is to enhailce

the quality of living, d that everythin~ wein all Its duneaslons, an.

do should be vieueclin this context..

society. Citi~~i~~affected by

a~d corrosive characteristic of Che

today is real or apparent individual

that he can clcal.with the problems of

this spiritual condition are unlikely

to work to improve their health} education, or welfare because they do

not believe that such improvemeritis possible. This lack of individual

confidence extends to the efforts of government, and I think to all

other organized efforts as well..

I believe that the restoration of trust, and Optimisim--confi.dence

that the citizen is not helpless and that progress is possible--is

an undertap.ing to engage the entire nation. Government, for its part,

needs to develop and carry out strategies that \7il.1advance the rebirth

of the necessary sense of individual pride and progress. Placement of

responsibility for health service p’rogramsin the community, where the

people are, represents such

the conmunity to answer the

and effect the changes that

a strategy. But it is for the people in

hard questions, face the awesome decisions,

society demands of them through the action—“

(not words and hopes) of citizens of a democracy.


